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DEATH SUMMONS

FAMOUS ACTOR

Sir Henry Irving Expires After is

Usual Nightly Performance

GREAT LOSS TO THE STAGE

HAD PLANNED FAREWELL VISIT
TO UNiTED STATES

Oct 13 The Ensllsh
world has suffered an ir-

reparable loss by the atiddon death
tonight of Sir Henry Irving who
universally regarded as the moat rep-

resentative English actor of contem-
porary times

Sir Henry died literally in harness
He was a series of farewell

in the English provinces
and this week was playing an engage
n nt at Bradford appearing in sev
val favorite roles Thursday he pre-

sented King Renes Daughter and
The Bells and seemed to be in excel-

lent health taking the exhausting part
of Matthias in the latter play will all
the vigor youth Tonight before an
enthusiastic audience he portrayed one
of his most characterlstlcly intellectual
Parts the title role in his own stage
adaption of Lord Tennysons Jiecket
With marked success

Expired Without Speaking
After the performance Sir Henry re-

turned to the hotel reaching his rooms

that he in great pain Physician
Tprfc immediately summoned but be

they could arrive Sir Henry was
q zed with an attack of syncope and

4 Expired within a few minutes without
having uttered a word in the pre
ence of Dram Stocker who had been

and a few other intimate friends
t caused the greate pain and con-

sternation among the members of the
company

The associated Prese tonight re-
ceived the following telegram from Mr
Storker

Very terrible news Sir Henry Ir
inS had an attack of syncope after re-

turning from the theatre to the hotel
tonight and died suddenly

His Heart in His Work
To the last moment of his life Sir

Henry Irvings heart in the work-
to which he had devoted his career
the raising of the standard of his art

Jn Wednesday he was entertained at
luncheon in the Bradford town hall at
Hhjeh the mayor presented him an

from his admirers-
In replying to the address Sir Henry

spoke of himself as one of those whose
antis of life were fast running out but
no one then present had the slightest
idea that the end would come so soon
He proceeded in his reply to eloquently
advocate the establishment of thmfre
by municlpftlltiM because
I believe ttot by this means the atendr

ard of the true drama a distinguished
from mlsctJraueous entertainments
would bfe successfully upheld

Prediction for the Future
M6hy spaN like for al

kinds of philanthropic and educational
objects he continued but who among
you ever dreams of endowing the the-
atre I am sure the time will
when you will regard the theatre as
necessary to a liberal education and be
prepared to consider any reasonable
suggestion for the extension of Its le-

gitimate influence It may be that in
years to come our countrymen will
scarcely understand how in our times
so potent an instrument of good or ill
as the stage was left entirely outside
tile sphere of public administrations-

Sir Henrys last Lon
hon was made last summer following
his serious Illness when the enthusiasm
at the nightly runs accroded him In the

Since then he has been en-
gaged in touring the provinces and con-
templated another visit to the United
States

Irvings last appearance was as BecK
rt in Lord Tenneysons play of that
tame

The Associated Press tonight received
the following telegram from Sir

manager Bram Stoker
Very terrible news Sir Henry Irv-

ing had an attack of syncope after
from the theatre to the hotel

tonight and died suddenly

FROHMAN MUCH AFFECTED-

Sir Henry Was Expected to Visit the
United States Soon

Washington Oct 13 Sir Henry
Irving was looking forward with much
enthusiasm to Ills coming to the United
States said Charles Frohman his
manager in speaking of the distin-
guished English actor tonight He
liked the Americans continued Mr-
Frohman and he bad many friends
among them It was Mr Irvlngg In-

tention to come to the United State
probably two months in advance of
time of the opening of his
The latter part of next October and
spend the time in visiting among thsm
His season was to cover a period of
twenty weeks extending over large
part of the United States and vras to
terminate at the Knickerbocker theatre-
in New York City It was to be Mr
Irvings farewell appearance in
America and he wanted the opportun-
ity to make his adieus to the American
people Following his last appearance
In New YorJ about the last of Febru
ary he was to be entertained at a
breakfast at which well known people
from New York Philadelphia Balti
more Washington and other cities were
to be invited He then expected to sail
for England

Frohman Was Shocked
Mr Frohman witnessing William

H Cranes here of The
American Lord when he was

of the death of Sir Henry The
news is a great shock to me said Mr
Frohman I have known Sir Ilpnry

well for a long time and the
three tours of the United States which
he made were under my direction Pre-
vious to those tours Sir Henry had
made six tours in the States
the first running back twentyfiv-

eT
years or more when he came lucre un-
der management of Henry Abbey
In all he has been to the United States
nine times His last visit was during
the season of 109301 when he opened in
the production of Dante at the

In New York City
and afterward played in repertoire in
other parts of cquntry

Sir Henrys Plans
The last time I him was at the

Garrlck club in London on the tenth ot
last July It was at a dinner at which
Sir HeJiryl Honry Watterson three or

persons and I were present
Sir Henry was then In excellent spirits
He hadjust finished a sis weeks Lon-
don engagement at the Drury Lane
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FLAMMER WINS

OVER JEROME

DistricAttpmeyIs Turned Down b-
yucans

HIS FOLLOWERS ARE FEW

DEFEATED CANDIDATE MA ES

POINTED REMARKS

YORK Oct J8 The Republi
conventions to select candi-

dates for the various offices in the
borough of Manhattan and New York
county were hold tonight Before the
conventions met the executive commit
tee of the county committee discussed-
for two hours the question whether or
not the county convention would en
dorse District Attorney Jerome Al
though there is no official relations be-
tween the borough and county conven-
tions they are substantially the same
and until the leaders who made up the
executive committee could settle the
Jerome question both conventions were
blocked

Ivjns Favored Jerome-
Of the thirtyseven nrwmbers of the

executive committee a dozen were in
favor of Mr Jerome and Insisted that
he should be renominated for the office
which he now holds The balance of
the committee was bitterly opposed to
his candidacy As no satisfactory ar-
rangement could be arrived at a mes-
sage was sent to William Ivins the
nominee for mayor inviting him to ap-
pear before the committee and express
his views Mr Ivins made a long
speech in favor of District Attorney
Jerome saying that he was very anx-
ious for the selection of Mr Jerome as
his running mate In the campaign

Did Not Want to Dictate-
It would afford him treat personal

gratification he said but even so he
added he did not wish the members
to feel that his personal feelings should
rule and would be willing to abide
by their vote Several other members
spoke in favor of Mr Jerome Among
these was Chairman Halpin who urged
that Mr Jerome should be selected A
vote was taken on the propsltion and
it resulted in twentyseven to eight
against Jeromes nomination

Charles Flammcr Nominated-
On the call for nominations in the

county conventions for district attor-
ney Charles A Flammer was placed-
in nomination by Abraham Gruber The
mention as a candidate of William
Travers Jerome by I K Prentice set
the convention in an uproar but when
the roll was called Jerome received only
nine votes against 237 for Flammer-

As the convention was about to ad
jqurn Mr Ivins the candidate for may-
or arrived was received with on

During his address Mr Ivins
seW spanking of the question of mu

V Ivins on Franchises
I believe that every franchise that

lapsed fcould at oacs acqulrod
by the city I believe that every fran-
chise that been forfeited should

Qj nut IJKo the way of acquisition
UfB fflfiiB pursuit of the

parties who acquired that franchise un
righteously I believe that there

no new grants of franchises In per
petuity whatever

I bellevethat all the wealth created
by our community should be held in
perpetuity by the community and the

and benefit of our community and
not for the aggrandizement of large
sums of money by individuals

Jerome Interviewed
Mr Jerome said when told of

sult of the convention-
It has not happened In my memory

that a man has been so honored or re-
ceived su4h an endorsement us has
been practically unanimously in the op

the district leaders of all
political parties in this city

GIFT OF J P MORGAN
Rome Oct 13 The sum of

lUiS been received from J P Morgan
for the benefit of the sufferers from the
recent earthquakes in the province of
Calabria

BLACK HAND CHIEF ARRESTED-
New York Oct IS Filichia Pltira a

saloon keeper whom the pollee say is
f the chief of an Italian black band gang

In New York was arrested today

theatre where he had b en given the
most enthusiastic receptions the dem
otiatrations in his honor lasting at times

time he told us of his plans for the
season that he expects to play
until Christmas in England then rest
during the holiday season after which
he would resume playing in the prov-
inces and end the season at the Drury
Lane It had been his intention U
come to thp United States this season
but the attack of Illness which he suf-
fered last spring broke up that plan

Mr Frohman spoke with much
of Mr Irvings great regard ana

respect for President Roosevelt and
the late Secretary Hay and of his ear-
Nest desire again visit the United
States

WORDS OF PRAISE

Irving Regarded as the Greatest Ac

tor of the Age

London Oot news of the
death of Sir Henry Irving was received
too late to permit of mote than brief
announcements in this mornings lead
ing newspapers

Telegraph and the Morn-
ing Post however print lengthy

speaking of him as the greatest
actor of Ms period The Morning Poit
saysNo stronger personality no more utt
flagging activity huts within long mem-
ory adorned the English stage His
death is a national loss and his memo
ry a national possession Had he gone
to the bur he would have reached the
bench if luto the church he would
surely have become a bishop He chose
the stage und was easily the foremost
actor of his time

The Times
Henry Irving groat actor but

his greatness sprung a different
source thai that of any other actor
who can be mentioned The success of
his famous predecessors lay in their
power to affect the emotions of the au
diwee through the strength of their
own emotions Irving was not an emo

actor or one who touched the
emotions His greatness lay inc his

not in his feelings and ap-
peal was to the brain and notktq the
emotions Wherever there washroomhis brain to work he
while anything approaching the oom

or the sen-
timental left his peculiar gifts unem-
ployed
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MISSOURIS FINE

EXHIBIT BURNED

Building at Portland Fair Catches
Tire and Is Consumed

LOSS WILL EXCEED 50000

HARD WORK SAVED ADJOINING
y BUILDINGS

QRT A JJ Qau tf Ehe lljs-

f souri state building at the Lewis
and Clark Centennial exposition

one of the most attractive structures on
the exposition grounds was completely
destroyed by fire tonight Practically
nothing of the magnificent exhibit
gathered by the Missouri state commis
sion was saved and the beautiful col-
lection of andstatuary which was
one of the of the Missouri dis-
play will prove a complQto
but few of the treasures of the art room
being saved from the flames It is es
timated that the pecuniary loss will
exceed 50000 with no insurance save
5000 on tho art exhibit

Destruction Was Total
All that remained standing when the

fire was gotten under control was tho
colonnade entrance surmounted
halfdozen angelic figures which stood
out spectrelike against the gloom of
the night

How the Ore started Is a mystery
will perhaps remain unsolved

The names were first seen by a youth
who was walking pear the ruined build
ing He Immediately turned In the fire
alarm which summoned the exposition-
and city fire departments to scene
The secret service agents are working
on the theory that fire was of incen-
diary origin and that it started among
a collection of packing cases stored
just in the rear of the building awaiting
the period of dismantling of

exhibit which was to follow the
formal closing of the exposition tomor
row

Probable Origin
The superintendent of tho building

Ed C Crumbaugh of Columbia the
only Within the
time of the fire has another and more
probable theory He stated to tie As-
sociated Prose after the conflagration-
that when ho discovered the fire the
wall of the building at the base of tho
dome and the kitchen and thedining room was It mass of flame but
he is positive that there was j o fire
nearer than fifteen feet of the main
floor Crumbaugh la of the opinion
that the tire had its origin in th same
faulty electrical construction which has
been the case of the several incipient
blazes which have occurred in
buildings during the fair Threequar
ten of an hour after the first warm
was sounded the Miwourt building was
in ruins That the not
spread to some of the adjoining

was time to the almost complete
absence of wind and to the marvellous
work of the firemen who fought the
lIre desperately to save adjacent ex-
hibit palaces

Favorite With Visitors
The Missouri building one of the

favorite state buildings and visiting
strangers wore always hospitably wel-
comed Attached to the building wore
elaborately furnished rooms
for ladles and gentlemen A grill and a
handsomely fitted dining room also
made the Missouri building an attrac-
tive one

The only casualty was the serious in-

jury to an electrician named Harry
Jones who In the early stages of the
fire mounted to the roof to cut the
electric wires and who fell to the main
floor of the building

ANARCHY RUNS RIOT
THROUGHOUT ITALY

Rome Oct government has
adopted extraordinary measures to put
to an end the antimilitary
tlons which are occurring throughout-
the country Collisions have taken
place at Turin and Florence between
the police aqd manifestants A meet
ing of socialists find anarchists here
yestorday caused a clash with the po

Several the manf were
wounded

The meeting adopted a resohitlon
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IDENTIFIED AS MILTON FRANKLIN

Man Who Robfaeid land Attempted to Murder William Ellis at
Berkeley Believed to Be Identical With Slayer of

Bessie Bouton
J

EHKBEiBY Ca Oft 13 The titan
known locally as William Brush
or Curtis who with a woman com-

panion is wanted fat Jspbfiary and at
tack upon WHIiam Ellis tjje Australian
sporting man in ty Wedne
day last has been Identified by the
police a Milton Franklin Andrews
wanted fox4he Jassie
Bouton on Mount GjiSer Col L on Oat
Identification is g positive as to admit
ofno doubt

The minute descriptions furnished by
Ellis of his assailant tally exactly with
those sent broadcast over the country
last year with one who is known to
have been with Bessie Bouton shortly
before her body was found

Andrews traveled under the aliases-
of George Bennet and Milton Franklin
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I and it now appears that he has added
the names of Brush and Curtis to his
listNot only does Brush or Curtis lIt the
descriptions of Andrews but the

for the dismemberment of Et
lis strongly recall the details of the
tragedy in Colorado Bessie Boutons
body was found hacked to pieces and
acid had been used to Bender Ute work
of more difii ilC

NO clue totha whereAbouts of Brush
aawivhis female companion have yet
been found

City Marshal Yollmer in going
through a trunk left behind Brush
found tonight a Denver msnspaper
dated Oct 2 1904 containing an ac-
count of the mysterious disappearance
of a Julia Ward Marshal ur
ther says that he is in possession of
clues which he thinks to
tlje apprehension of f
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BIDDLE BROTHERS
i

Convict in Illinois Prison Confesses to Murder inPepnsylvania
Before Committing Suicide Sensational J

Story Revived A

WERE INN GE i

ITTSBURG Oct 13 Alexander
SWallace superintendent of police
received a letter today from James

X Smith warden of the Southern 11

Unoi penitentiary at Menard Ill en
ciosing a confession made by a prison-
er James M Brown a few hours be
fore he committed suicide in the jail
In the confession Brown states that
he and two companions murdered
Thomas D Kahney Mount Wash-
ington grocer for which crime Jack
and Edward Biddle and Walter Dorman

I

r

¬

¬

were convicted the Biddles
hangmans rope byhreaklng JDram
through the asistanoe of the war-

dens wife and fleeing to Butler coun-
i ty where they were located and shot

down by officers In addition to the
murder of Kahney Brown chj s-

j himself and companions with havih
robbed and murdered a man while on

j er Brown also says that he and
companion murdered the third membe
of their party and burned the bodyV

A
JUte

i the way from the lellling ot Kalmey
The body of the second he s I
was Into the Monongahela m1

inqu
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CAPTAIN GARTERS ATTORNEY

MAKES SENSATIONAL GHAfe

z

i

ii

Chicago Oct 13 Charges of dishon-
esty against government officials con-

nected with the investigation Qf Cap-

tain O M affairs as a
engineer was made today by At-

torney Stone counsel for Captain Gar-
ter Attorney Erwin for the govern-
ment asked Captain Carter to produce
certain check stub boks Thereup
Attorney Stone declared the stubs had

seized by the government

Carters case was destroyed bile the
unfavorable documentary evidence was
saved

We did not get the un
question said Attorney Erwin and
Captain Carter is known to have rft

I

be n some-
time ago and everything fa vCjable tp

stub

Carters govern-
ment

book

¬

¬

¬

¬

ofcived it R P Westcott his
fBtnerInlaw so Captain Carter must

it
The stub books answered Attorney

Stono were in a box which
and we want you to produce it

We intend to show that they were
in Carters possession the box was
seized said Attorney Erwin and he

Carter was then asked corueerning a
contract which bore his signature and
that of his fatherinlaw that
Carter had paid 63020 on certain prop-
erty in Orange N J Carter gi ired
that he signed the
it merely meant the deeding of 61000
worth of property to him by his father
inlaw as a present
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NEW YORK OVERRUN BY REPEATERS

THIEVES THUGS AND MURDERERS

New York Oct 13 That gangs of
thieves have been imported to
York register for the fall elections-
in the lower cast side was the state-
ment made to the police today by a
prisoner who was arrested after a
series of bold assaults and robberies
had committed in lat
night

The prisoner told the polio that tall
tho cops in New York could not prose-
cute him because he tp town
only to register and intend tgleav
again immediately He
his real name

The police make the the
thugs have registered falg jj nd e

RUSSIAN OFFICER
COMMITS SUIGjOET-

oklp Oct 13 A dispatch from v-

moto the a
it in hospital tnerajpespnir

over his condition was
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lieve they have political license to rob
and One of the gang was
pursued for an hour by the police lastnight who traced him In the vicinity of
East Houston street by the noise of
breaking windows of evidences of
freshly committed robberies and finally
by finding a woman beaten Into help
lessness on the sidewalk was ijo
seriously Injured that she was sent to
the hospital She said the gang robbed
hor Of 3 A few blocks from where

woman was found tile pollco discov-
ered tho robbers at work looting a
butcher shop They nod and the po

only one of them who was
abated up on a charge of burglary and

robbery

ON STRIKE
Odessa Oct mass meeting of

students hehi here today decided by a
vote of 7T8 to 592 against reopening the
Odessa university th
siege Ja raised and then bb-

regper ed eprclusivelyr fur a political
until full civil rights be grant
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HORSES AND GUNS

WENT OVER CLIFF

TwentyNinth Battery
Terrible Accident

PRIVATE INSTANTLY KILLED

TWO FATALLY INJURED AND

OTHERS BADLY HURT

CITY Kan Oct IS Pri-

vate Albert Laste of the Twenty
ninth battery of field artillery was

killed at Fort Riley at noon today Pri-
vates John Connolly and J G Simpson-

of the sarne are thought to be
fatally injured and Privates
Norman Lancaster and Cline of the
same organization are in tho hospital
with broken limbs and Internal inju-

ries A large number of other artillery-
men were badly hUrt The Accident
that caused the death of ILaste and in
jury of the otlQrs oqcurjed about two
miles north of Fort Riley

Flag Was Run Up

The Twentyninth battery is one of
the six making up the first provisional
regiment of field artillery at target
practice The batterys guns had been
pjaced and its eight limbers loaded with
ammunition were at the rear with six
horses hitched to each limber THe
drivers had dismounted When
battery was ready for firing a large
rod flag was run up on a staff as a
signal to the range it the targets
to get out of range of the guns

vJ orses Stampeded
TJil wllnaHrtew the flag out in the

faces of the horses and they stampeded
once Some drivers succeeded in

ting into their saddles others were
dragged but the most of the drivers
were left behind The horses dashed
over a small cliff and went down in a
frightful mass The Twentyninth bat-
tery 1eJongs at Fort Leavenworth and
came here the latter part of July for
target practice Private enlisted
in the service last January His home
is in

i j

IDAHOS BUILDING TOO

FLIMSY FOR REMOVAL

Special to Tho Herald
Boise Ida Oct Good

Ing has wired Executive Commissioner
McBride in charge of the Idaho ex-

hibit at the Portland exposition to dis-

pose of the Idaho building to the best
advantage and prepare all portions of
the exhibits which cnn be preserved for
shipment to Boise It was proposed to
move the building to the capital the
4plan being to organize a commercial

the building to be used both
as a club house and as a hall for per
manfent display of these and other ex-

hibits It was found however tlwt flip
building was too and tha

serve of aralub
The plan

iop to
be able yet to make its
for of theexhibit to fojyr
toe nucleus of a permanent display Ip

the capital

SALES POSTPONED BY

SECRETARY HITCHCOCK

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct 13 The secretary

e of town lots in three townsites of
h7 T Mjnldoka irrigation tract until next
Tirinff This plan has the approvalof

service raabing post
certain

Sales in November as originally
planned would be unsatisfactory Pur-
chasers would be hardshipped and few-

er sales would be made than in the
spring Furthermore no advantage
will be gained by sales this fall For
these reasons the postponement wilrbo
authorized a

A proclamation Shoshone
forest half of Sho-
Shone is being prepared
for the presidents signature The re
sekve is likely to be created next week

PAYS LARGE PROFIT
fc

Washington Oct 13 According to the
9QUWU report for the Year 1301 of the

company owning the line
connecting Manila on the with

on the north the road lo
net profit The total receipts

rr i 1in
7M1 JeavJng a net profit of 8L 5te The
original eost of the was 353700

It Is that by American methods
accounting the would have

paid almost S5 fent on the
meat It is thought at the
reau that this showing have ap im-
pflrtant influence on tin bidding next

American capitalists
construct In

tile Philippines

PURIFYINGvTHE CHURCH

San Jose Oct 13 At todays
session of the Oregon and California
African Methodist Episcopal church
Rev G H Smith of Tacoma was
expelled for Immorality and
Rev A G Woodward of jSeattle was
also expelled for conduct unbecoming-
a minister of the gospel
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TAGGART WINS

DIVORCE SW

Cusciyjp tlje Two little
Children

r

COURT ROOM WAS CROWDED

MRS TAGG RT ILL AND UNABLE
TO BE PRESENT

I OOStCER O Oct 13 Judge Ea
B

son who herd the divorce easy
case oC Captain Elroore JZ Tag

gart against his wits rendered his de-

cision this HIternooa The oourtlgrants f

Captain Taggart the divorce and the
custody of the two children Culver
aged 11 and Charles aged 7 Although
Mrs Taggart is denied possession
the children she will be permitted tj
see them

Mrs Taggart Not Reesent
Captain Taggart yasJ1jfurt durht

the reading of the Mjr Tag
gart is ill and was not present Th

with an
expectant throng of people Judge

giving his decision n
Viewedthe petitions crosfi petition
answers and affidavits in the eoursqj

his statenent Judge Eason said tli
the testimony wa tpuiniitgr
The charge of drunkenness
Captain Taggart the court said rae
not sustained

Trial Was Long

The trial lasted seven weeks Th
ease went to the court a montn fcap
The suit was first started in Jufey
by Captain Taggart who filed a peti-
tion for divorce charging his wife with
cpnduct unbecoming wife and allg
Ing the excessive use of intoxicants
Mrs Taggart heard the
in San Francisco several weeks litter
and immediately started for
the home of the Taggart where she
filed a counter petition for div rc

grounds of cruelty and neglect t
Case Excited Intereet

The case has been of exceptional In-
terest because of statements during the
trial by Captain Taggart that the

mon as to be almost the custom j

number of prominent army oftteewi
were named in Captain Peti-
tion as having been more or
cause of the domestic trophies between
Captain and Mrs Taggart

Career of Taggart
Captain Taggart is a well t known

army officer He is a graduate of Ve t
Point and has served at various army
posts of the army He was commissary
officer of the division in the Cuban
campaign aided in jreltef of llu
Cubans served with distinction ia thv
Philippines and especially in Burnet-
twasscIiieG of peltee of JVtaittta and con
mantled the hospital ship Relief ud tlu
transport Sherman

Judge Baron began reading le
VIii at 2 p w He ftwtiiffir reading

1030 tortlgltt with but one hour f
supper intervening Tle decision stat
that the charge of adultery ugain

Taggart had been proved in Tour
different cases

I There is a provision in the decree tint
i Captain and Mrs Taggart can agroe

a i disposition of the children ati
factory to themselves other than Chit

I held by tile court they or permitted
to do so but if not the children are to
be under the care of their father
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1

t child of
declasetf his

tter whut 11

court decIde UJB ffln rema
f with her the der-

cisidn o the eourt

Mamma I wont h
i will I
I tonight because of a fear that the clsfi
dren might be kidnaped i

and Mrs
mother tong

THE DEATH RECORD

Buck McCarthy L

Chicago Oct IS James J McCarthy
former alderman from the
district died today after a long illness
The alderman who was known JM
Buck McCarthy was a famous figure

in city politics a decade Hewas
participant in a number of senaatioiwa
personal encounters growing oat of the
heat of hardfought campaigns

j Jphn Dajy
Cork Ireland Oct 13 John Daly at

prominent Irish politician wfco repr
muted Corlt In tHe o common
when Charles Stuart Parnell wasJeadei
of the nationalist party died tonight

Princess Pierre Napoleon Bonaparte
Paris Oct 13 Princess Pierre Na-

poleon Bonaparte died suddenly Jveie
today aged 4G years
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BrusselsOct 13 The Petit BI
notable arUoii

log for commercial and defensl-
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The articles views of
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vorlng the projects I
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PROFITS OF CONSPIRACY 2000ft

t FraudsPeckham Qtld Uaas Arraigned for the Cotton

for the Accused for Di-

I
of 8

I

COunsel Moved

the
S

EW YORK Oct J3 The of
the ope-

rations based h leak

are placed at approximately 29000-
0jiccordlng to an
In court today on the arraignment
tort United Stoics Commissioner Kldg
way of Frederick A Pecliham and Mo
os His According to charges made
In Edwin S Homier
jr assistant statistician of the depart-
ment agriculture received 525017 j

Conspiracy to Defraud
The indictment which was found by j

a grand jury In Washington 3
is against Edwin Holmes jr and L
C Van Riper as well as against Haas
and Peckhairt all four col-
lectively with having conspired to de

N
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the recent
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